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.,....- EXTRACTS FROM The Round Table. 

... Round Table No. 72 J::~'U<.. \q ao, • 

P 644: " Our fifth Parliament since Union met for its sixth and 
1st session on January 25 in the full knowledge that the session 
would be a short one - it actually ended on March 27 - and that 
the General Election would take place in the middle of June." 

P 648: "General Hertzog himself roundly declared that the alteration 
01' the Cape franchise was 'fundamental' to his whole non-European 
policYT" 

Summary of P 650 - 653: 

f"For the Bantu there was to be no such prospect ~ enrolment as 
full citizens" •••• In the Cape the old voters could remain on the 
existing roll unless they wished to be transferred onto the new 
roll on which their fellows who could also come up to the usual 
Cape qualifications were to be listed. The voters on the new 

roll were to remain ineffective until 25% of the Bantu had dis
appeared from the General roll. They would then elect one member 
01' the Assembley- when 75% were off the general roll, the Bantu 
in the Cape would ele ct 3 members to the lar er house with full 
voting powers and also 2 membersto the Senate. In the other three 
provinces, Bantu 01' all grades voting either through their Chief -
or through members 01' local councils (on something like a TtU. Vote 
Card), would return two senators, and afters ten years, perhaps 
two more. 
The more liberal section of the pact(including the P.M.) presumably 
looked on these privileges as the IE earnest of more to come. But 
there was no guarantee 01' this and some felt it would act in the 
reverse, since once the section on the Cape vote was unentreHh~d 
the t.o houses voting in the usual fashion, with bare majorities, 
could go on and on putting off the extension of the franchise. 
The Bantu were aWaDe of this as there had been experience of this 
in StAo in the 'nineties. They therefore clung to the CaPe Fran
chise desperately, those in the North even willing to give up a 
vote 01' ~ kind as long as the old Cape Franchise remained as 
a "standing witness to the potential equality of black and white 
citizens 01' one State." 

Tradition and fear lay behind the Government's policy -"tear 01' 
the two million whites and coloured being one dB3' swamped by six 
million blacks. Aleeady 12 Cape seats were sw~ed by the Bantu 
vote and a good many of the remainder are affected. Opposition 
to the Government's policy telt that to create a communal roll 
,as to invite disaster, and a petition, .... presented to the 
Uovernm ent 
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Government by a strong Committee headed by the Chief Justice, urgeed 
" that the franchise qualifications be raised all round for black 
ci~oured and white to avoid a system 0& caste (varna), as~hey had 
bee~ warned by Mr Sastri in one of his farewill addresses. 

The third reading of the Representation of Natives Bill was 
carried by six votes. Lacking the necessary two-thirds majority, 
it failed to pass and the Coloured Persons' Rights Bill was at once 
withdrawn. 

Round Table No. 78 iJ~ J.v Ie; 3. 0 

P 418: " ••••• and a brand new amendment to the Riollous Assemblies 
Act is to be urged which puts immense powers into the hands of the 
executive for the repression of free speech, public meeting, move
ment and publication, and of deportation of all non-South African 
born offenders." 

" 

Comparisons with today: franehise bill to first go before Select Comm: 
" This ro ncession(bill to Select Comm) may have good results1 but 
it cannot really ease the anxiety of the Bantu and their minority 
of European sympathisers, for both believe the South African Party, 
the official Opposition, to be a broken reed. That party sa a Eart 
never fought the ministerial policy during the joint session of 

1929 on principle; it was beaten before it took the field in the 
general election because it merely played for time and haa no prin
ciple to oppose to the candid policy of its opponents. Certain 
repressive JDmJr:Jtt.:. prpposals on the score at farm ]a bour and the 
exclusion of natives from urban areas have either been made by 
South African Party men or have had the support of many of them; 
••••••••••••• he(Gen Smuts) and the rank and file of his followers 
do not stand so very far apart from the Nationalists in the matter 
of the franchise. The Select Committee may represent a treaty ~ 

between the two European Parties to deprive the Bantu of all real 
substance of political influence." 

P420:· ·"But public opinion as a whole, and apparantly ministerial 
opinion too, are suspicious, fearful and hostile to Bantu trade 
union ogganisation, to say nothing of its possibly more extreme 
developments." 
P 420; "However, as in Great Britain a hundred years ago, the hunt 
is up for agitstors; moderates are classed indiscriminately with the 
less moderate; and the unofficial forces of law and order have 
ltterly shown a regrettable tendency to have recourse to violence." 

--- --- --
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Round Table No. 78 i~-(,.v IQ30 

Economic Key ••••• pp. 424 - 431 
To Native's Discontent 

Article written shortly after the Durban Riots, andthe Native 
Commission reported that they had finished their investigation 
into the causes for the unrest. 

'-

The writer is of the opinion that the unsatisfactory economic 
conditions are the cause, and he feels that not nearly enough is 
known of the economic conditions of the African populations, both 
urban, ruaal and tribal. Nothing is known about the areas that have 
been released under the Native (Land) Amendment a how many 
more people could be absorbed there, and what the size rL the native 
population is in those areas. Nothing is known of the types of 
crops to be farmedin the areas and the methods of farming -
en" the movement of workers or the system of land tenure. He feels 
that there is no awareness. of the fact that hardship would be 
inflicted on those living in the reserve~ and those forced to 
move there because they cannot be retained on farms of Europeans. 
The fact that squatters might have been in a particular area 
before the european farmer settled there see"ms to have no solution 
in the Native Land Amendment Bill. 
The lot of the Urban African is not a happy one, as he is bedevilled 
by industrial ~gislation which restricts his earning capacity. 
Minimum standards of education, required for apprenticeship, means 
tat the non-white people are prohibited from skilled labour; and the 
high wages paid to skilled and semi-skilled labour, mean that the 
"i.I"Kcost of sousing is raisea to a level which excludes a native 
from living in the towns. 
One of the chief economic hindrancas to the native population is 
the customs tariff, raised. against imported goods. lative 
people, who have experienced a change.over to the Western w~ of 
find the cost of these things too high, and directly reduce the 
standard of life of the native population. A necessary pruning 
down of the tariff should be undertaken. "Whoever seeks the 
causes of Xk native discontent will need to examine carefully the 
effectof protection on the cost of living of the natives and the 
apparant absence of compensatory opportunities for increasing 
their earnings." (P 431. An Economic Key to Native Discontents ?) 
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Round Table No 79 June, 1930 
P. 649 
The agreement made by the Union Government with the Government 
o~ India in 1927 has not resulted in any diminution of the agit
ation on the part of a large section of the European population 
against Indians being allowed to live and trade tnt their midst. 
Nor has it brought the IndianACommunity any nearer to acceptance 
o~ a policy of separate area. for Europeans and Indians in towns. 

Anti-Indian Legislation: 

1919 Act: To make more effective the law originally passed by the 
Transvaal Republic in 1&85 by which Asiatics by which Asiatics 

were prohibited from owning land in the Transvaal. It also 
legal6ied the peeition of a large number of Indian. traders who 
had been allowed to establish themselves in areas proclaimed 
under the Gold Law, although that ~ forbade the occupation by 
coloured persons of property on proclaimed areas. 

Round Table No. 80 September, 1930 
Indian Attitude to segregation P. 877 

"The Indian community o~ the Transvaal has always offered the most 
strenuous opposition to any policy of what they call segregation ••••• 
The Indian objections to separate areas are not, however, confined 
to the question of suitability of the areas. The policy is con
demned root and branch as derogatory to their pride of race. 

Towards the end of the 1930 SeSSion, a Select Committee reported 
on the problem of the Indians in the Transvaal. A bill was rec
ommended for dealing with the matters, but it was not proceeded 
with owing to the contention that arese. "The Bill deals with 

two distinct matters: 1) the occupation by Asiatics of trading 
and residential azKI sites in areas which have been proclaimed 
under the Gold law of the Transvaal"; and 2) the evasion by 
Asiatics of the prohibition which has been in force since 1885 
against the ownership of land in the Transvaal by Asiatics. 

Round Table No 83. June lill ~. G7~ 

Party situation. 
Since the general election (1929) there have been three by
elctions; in one case the SAP held the seat with an indrea.ed 
majority, in the second it wrested the seat from the Nation
alists, in the case of the third, also a Nationalist seat, an 
election petition has led to protracted litigation ••••••• the 

~ 

seat is vacant. Meantime the Independant Nationalsit has 
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drifted into opposition to the Government. 
••••••••••• has been reduced to l~." 

Its majority, therefore, 

P 
Summary b~ 

Two other factors made for a possibility of the Govt. collapsing 
before the next general election. One was the fact of the Govtts 
Labour supporters. Labour had suffered severly as a Party from 
its particiption in the Govt. It had been split into fragments 
and had lost much of its effective support in the country; and its 
Parliamentary representation had been reduces. Also decided at 
the New Year Conf. of the Cres·;.:ellite L.P. that the two Labour 
Ministers must resign before the end ofl9~l. Although they 
would probably continue to support the Govt., tkey would be farced 
as the economic pOSition demanded more stringent legislation, to 
vat e against SOlle of the Gov t. measures, to maintain their support 
amongst the workers. 
The other factor was there was discontent amongsl~the iorkers in 
the railways, and other state services, many of whom were Govt9 
suppaters, and .a.xs against who~the Govt had had to apply 
measures to relieve the economic situation • 

• 
P 674. 

The Opposition, instead of launching a no-confidence motion at 
t:re outset of the Session, rather attacked the Govt on specific 
economic issues. This put the Go.t. on the defensive - "ine 
unhappy result has been the sissipation of a Ja:>ge measure of the 
better feeling between Dutch and British which has of late been 
in evidence. It may be hoped that this will prove to be merely 
temporary." 

University Education P 678 

Since about 19~O, Dr. Malan, as Min. rL Edacation, had been trying 
to pass a bill attempting to secure fromParliament more extended 
powers of contf'ol over university institutions - the reason being 
that he wished ~9, have more instruction through the medium of 
Afrikaans and he.X¥~d to stop the importing of academicians from 
overseas. He withdrew the Bill on account of the the greatm deal 
of protest iW.ix..s which greeted the idea. However, he then 
re-introduced the Bill, with this clause ommittea, but another 
inserted, :- " withdrawing from Parliament its pesent power of 
determining the basis of State grants to the institutions, and \ 

le aving it to himself to fix each year the amount of these grants 
at his discretion. This will, of course, place in the Minister's 
hands a power almost of life and death over the institutions, and 
it implies the means of exercising pressure on the shaping of their 
policies." 
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Round Table, No. 84; Sept. 1931. 

Page 912: 

"More effective than anything else in hardening the opposition 
to any change in the provincial system which would lead to 
centralisation was the Higher Education Bill ••••••• It was 
drafted in such a way that it would have been open to him to 
use those financial powers in order to force upon the institu
tions otherwise unacceptable policies in regard to bilingualism 
and the barring of overseas appointments. The Bill was 
vmgorously attacked in Parliament, notably by Gen. Smuts and 
J.H.Hofmeyer. n (Italics mine) 

Amendments were secured taking arbitrary power out of the 
Minister's hands and placing it under Parliamentary control. 
"But even so it trenches far too drastically on tile sound principles 
of university autonomy, and the upiversities will doubtless look 
to the Opposition to carry out their pledges to repeal it, as 
soon as they are in a position to do so. 

Page 910: 

It is significant that while the Nationalist Party, when in 
opposition, stoutly championed pro~incial rights, Nationalist 
Ministers have veered increasingly t owards abolition of the 
system ••••••••••• Its general tendencies are, in fact, rather 
towards centralisation and bureaucracy and "aulministrative 
lawlessness". 



THE ROUND TAELE 

March. 1~32. No 86 P 427, 428 

Author discussing the problem that the Indian population constituted 
for the Union Government. A Round Table Conference about to take 
place bet~een the Union Govt, and the Indian Govt., similar to that 
of 19270 One of the results was the appointment ot an Indian 
Agent-General in the Union. Result: "His successor, Sir Kurma Reddi, 
has well and ably carried on the work which he took over,and, though 
outwardly the difficulties arising from t~e presence in South Africa 
of a comparatively large and progressively assertive Indian popUlation 
do not seem to be nearer solution, the two Governments have been 
brought into friendly relations, and full ~ItxK~ and frank 
discussion has replaced an atmosphere of misunderstanding and protest." 

P 428 

"There,was, however, a tacit unders t anding between the Government and 
the OppOSition, which on the whole has been loyally observed that the 
Indian question should as far as possible be kept out of Party politics." 

waf (The Battle of the Gold Standard) Attitude of some of Cabinet. 

"According to them
l 

to leave gold would be to acknowledge taat the 
Unionis the econom c slave of England, whereas to stay on gold is a 
sign of our growing independance, economic as well as political, trom 
the hampering and ignoble fetters of the British Empire. He who 
thinks otherwise is no true South African. To make the Union's 
edonomic independance even more manifest, we a re now promised a new 
ourrency with a good South African name, subdivided on the decimal 
syste1ll. " 

JUne. 1932. P 656 K •• 87 

Summary: 

Discontent about the GovernMent - and t :1e Opposttion and that fact that 
politics have become a mere battle ~t personalities. Needs ot people 
being forced into the background. ome people starting more or less 
active propaganda for the formation of a"cente'r"party , not too 
deeply committed to the poliCies of either side - or rather oontro
versies of either side. So taB no strong man has appeared who can 
break the bonds of party allegiance. In Natal the spirit ot political 
discontent has taken the form of agitation fof secession. 

P 671. The Native POlic1t_ of the Union 1910-1932 

v The ontract Bill has been attacked vigorously in a mani,esto signed 
by Sir James Rose-Innes and Sir Clarkson Tredgold, ex-Chiet Justices 
reppectively of the Union and of Southern RhodeSia, and by the heads of 
nearly every Christian Denomination in the country. It has been 
opposed by General Smuts, who observed that it would not even help 
the farmers, by enlightened Transvaal members like Mr Duncan and Mr 
Hofmeyr •••••••••• " 

rJrrfky JIM...,b tV._.l~/\.~ (~''- O~\ ' " 



Extracis from 'The Round Table'. 

Round Table: March, 1933; No. 90; page 438: 

'At the same time the feelings of many people throughout 
the country, more especially amongst the Bri~ish section, 
were seriously perturbed by certain speeches of the Prime 
Minister, which were understood as meaning that he regarded 
the recent political movements as indicative of a general 
attack on the Afrikaans language and people) and that tae next 
election would be the occasion of a bitter racial conflict.' 

Round 'Table: June, 1933; No. 91; page 696: 

'Finally, another Bill, which in the early fiery days of 
the session causedx some trouble, was passed at last amicably 
enough. This was a Bill permitting the Potchefstroom iJniversity 
College, at which Calvinist views predominate, to insert the 
word "Christian'! into its title. The Opposition would only 
agree to that on condition that the "conscience clause", which 
forbids institutions that draw State grants to penalise staff 
or students for their religious beliefs, was specifically safe-
guarded ••••••••• ' 

Round Table: Septmmber, 1933; No. 92; page 916: 

General Election Result: 

138 Government supporters returned - 75 Nationalists, 
61 SAP, and 2 IJabour. 
'Of the remaining 12 members of the new House six are independents' 
••••••• 'the remaining six are the only members of the House 
who can be regarded as definite opppnents of the Government' 
(2 are Labourites; 2 Roosites; and 2 Natal 'Home Rulers'). 
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